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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Innovation - All Aboard!
Euskal Trenbide Sarea / Basque Railway
Network (ETS) is striving to fulfil its main
goal: the construction, conservation,
management and administration of
railway infrastructure dependent on
the Autonomous Community of the
Basque Country, with the aim of
making the railway a modern, efficient
and sustainable transport system.
In addition to performing its functions
as the managing agency of existing
infrastructure,
ETS
is
continuously
developing innovative projects (R&D&i)
with the aim of continuing to promote
the development of the Basque
railway system to the highest levels of
quality, safety, economic efficiency
and sustainability; thus, contributing to
the development of the Autonomous
Region and of society as a whole.

The Agenda for Innovation is the
document that collects the main ETS
actions in this sphere. The following is a
brief description of the main current
innovation projects and the main
future challenges, which serves to
highlight the intention of ETS to position
itself as a key player in the
development and management of
railway infrastructure.

"On a working day in the Basque
Country, a total of 6.7 million
journeys are made, making it a
priority to have an integrated and
modern public transport network
capable of offering a competitive
and attractive service and based on
a sustainable energy model.”
- Arantxa Tapia, Regional Minister for
Economic Development and
Infrastructure of the Basque
Government

Innovation
Projects

CBTC DEMONSTRATOR Communication Based Train Control
Traffic Safety
Goal: Promote the development of a CBTC (Communication Based
Train Control) system on the ETS metropolitan network in order to
promote the development of this cutting-edge railway technology,
as well as the subsequent internationalisation of these innovative
products and services.
What is CBTC? It is a high-performance
system for managing high-density passenger
transport. Its main characteristics are:
It optimises operations, maximising the
number of trains operating on a line and
the intervals between services, and
optimises energy based on transport
mode.
It is designed for varying degrees of line
automation.
It acts as a modern signalling system that:
• Prevents
collisions
• Prevents
overspeed
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What is the purpose of the CAF-EuskotrenETS collaboration project? The goals
pursued with this collaboration agreement
are:
To implement a CBTC system for
metropolitan transport systems developed
by CAF while providing innovations in its
compatibility with European ERTMS
signalling systems, allowing the same train
to carry out services on urban CBTC lines
or services on main ERTMS lines.
To test and progressively develop the
system in a real-life scenario, namely with
Metro Bilbao Line 3 and Series 950 rolling
stock to develop and improve a new
generation field-tested solution.

What is it?
Participants

What role does ETS play in the CBTC project?
The project is being developed through a collaboration
agreement with CAF, which has assumed the main burden of
the project. The major contribution of ETS is in the following
tasks:

ETS - Operations and
R&D&i
ETS - Facilities

Deploy the new signalling facilities along L3 (tube area)
overlapping with existing signalling facilities

CAF

When trains with on-board equipment are available, carry
out night-time tests that consist in passing from the current
ATP to an ATO on an N2 ERTMS in order to gradually
increase the degree of automation in train operations to the
maximum degree of automation GOA4

Euskotren

Data
3

4
Stages until complete automation is achieved

I

II

Manual
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possible
automation levels

III

Low Level
Automation

IV

Medium Level
Automation

Full
Automation

BIM Methodology Implementation
Other (document management, etc.)
Goal: Successfully implement the BIM (Building Information Modelling)
methodology to handle new projects in the various ETS departments

What is the BIM methodology? BIM
methodology consists in designing a virtual
model in three dimensions that integrates all
the graphic and non-graphic, economic and
time-related information of a project or action,
thus serving as an integrated repository of all
related information. In addition, all the agents
participating in the project work on the same
model so that any updates are automatic and
available to all. Therefore, this model can act
as a repository of unique and updated
information.

Participants
ETS - Systems, Construction,
Facilities, Planning and Projects,
Legal Advice
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What is the project plan? The idea is to
implement this working methodology within
ETS in such a way that the various
departments assume this way of handling
any projects being carried out.
To this end, a working group has been set up
to carry out an exhaustive study of the BIM
methodology and to analyse its suitability for
the ETS environment. In 2018, the
implementation proposal was prepared and
approved by the committee. In 2019, we
expected to complete the adaptation of the
BIM methodology to the particularities of ETS
through the design of a customised
implementation plan, and then select 2
projects that will be undertaken under the
new method so that they can serve as a pilot
experience to make any final adjustments.

Mini Noise Barriers
Environmental Impact
Goal: Develop and install elements in the railway infrastructure that
absorb or reduce noise and vibrations caused by rail traffic

What are mini noise barriers? These are 1.20
metre-high barriers, instead of the traditional
2-metre barriers, which are placed just over
half a metre from the track by means of an
underground anchoring system. Their shape
and the materials used are designed to
provide superior acoustic attenuation of the
main railway noise (rolling, traction,
aerodynamics, impact, squeaking, braking
and bridge passage), providing an improved
alternative to conventional screens in terms
of cost, ease of installation and visual impact.

What does the project imply? The project
consists of the experimental installation of mini
noise barriers on a section of the ETS station of
Ermua to test their performance and validate
their potential advantages over traditional
screens:
Equivalent or higher acoustic attenuation
Lower costs
Less visual impact
No wind load impact consequences
Minimal space requirements
No additional foundations required
They do not cause landslides

Participants
ETS - Planning and Projects,
Operations and R&D&i and
Construction
Tecnalia
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Customisable designs that can incorporate
electronic elements
Visual integration as a track elements

Automating
Traffic Management
Advanced traffic control and management
Goal: Improve and modernise railway traffic management by
adapting traffic control facilities (CTC) and unifying existing systems
into a single new system that can be managed from any remote
location
What is CTC? Centralised Traffic Control,
known as CTC, is a system used to control
railway traffic from a centralised position,
known as a control post. CTC controls the
signals and detours on a specific section
through a remote connection, usually by
computer. Traffic is displayed on screens that
display the available tracks and trains in
operation.

Participants
ETS - Facilities
ETS - Operations, Systems
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What does the project imply? The ETS run
railway lines in Bizkaia and Gipuzkoa are
currently managed by two independent CTC
posts, which can only be controlled from their
respective control centres and which require
frequent adjustments and updating.
The aim of the project is to improve traffic
management by promoting the unification of
current CTC posts and automating them. To
this end, a complete market survey is being
conducted to explore all the options,
considering all the characteristic elements of
the ETS network (regulation, signalling, etc.) to
define and implement the most appropriate
technology.

Braking Energy Recovery Systems
Energy efficiency
Goal: To address the definition, sizing and implementation of the
facilities required to recover excess braking energy in the Electrical
Traction Substations of Line 3 of the Bilbao Metropolitan Railway

What are Braking Energy Recovery
Systems?
Braking energy recovery systems in trains
save electrical power by using the resistance
of electric motors to stop the train. This
process transforms kinetic energy into
electrical energy. This system returns braking
energy to the power grid and said energy can
then be used to operate railway facilities.

Participants
ETS - Facilities
ETS - Operations, Systems
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What does the project imply?
There is an energy efficiency issue regarding
the use of energy on Line 3. In the current
situation (Direct Current), it is not possible to
use the train's braking energy because it is
either injected into the catenary or burnt out in
the unit's braking resistors.
This results in a decrease in energy efficiency
since part of the energy consumed is burned in
the braking resistors, and large amounts of
energy are lost through its transformation into
heat that is discharged into the atmosphere,
with the consequent environmental impact that
this entails.
The purpose of the project is to define, size
and implement the appropriate facilities for the
recovery of this excess braking energy.

General Control Panel for Stations
Energy efficiency
Goal: Favour the development of new solutions that lead to progress
in critical monitoring systems and equipment given their economic
and energy impact.
What are General Control Panels for
Stations?
A general control panel is based on the
development of a reliable digital model to
simulate and monitor critical systems and
ETS equipment to provide improvements in
maintenance and in the operation and use of
the infrastructure.
To achieve this centralised analysis, query
and control repository, we need to investigate
the integration of IoT data, develop specific
algorithms to generate predictive work
orders, and, in some cases, condition-based
maintenance.

Participants
ETS - Facilities
ETS - Operations, Systems
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Giroa Veolia , Sener, ACR Grupo,
Sisteplant, Cegasa, Zigor and
Domusa

What does the project imply?
The project will be carried out at the Kukullaga
Station facilities and will include two phases. The
first step is to build the digital model that
automates the CMMS data dump and
incorporates a visualisation layer that allows
operators to consult, with total certainty, the
location and properties of the associated
equipment and systems.
Once this phase has been completed, we shall
address the integration of all data and
functionalities into a balanced scorecard, allowing
for analysis, consultation and centralised control.
The project is being developed within the
framework of the HAZITEK programme, with the
participation of the companies (Giroa Veolia ,
Sener, ACR Group, Sisteplant, Cegasa, Zigor and
Domusa) and the Tekniker technology centre.

Early Warning System on Railway
Lines for Transit Personnel
Traffic Safety
Goal: Create an early warning solution for track operators that
provides total flexibility of movement, with a view to reducing the
number of accidents to a minimum.
What is an Early Warning System?
It is a solution that consists of central
software that monitors operators and
convoys and is capable of supporting an
early warning system that can alert operators
on the track about the proximity of these
convoys.
The new system will make use of information
from the TETRA eNEBULA network and the
GPS location of operators and convoys.

Participants
ETS - Facilities, Operations, Systems
Tecnalia, IDK Electrónica, Itelazpi
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What does the project imply?
The project proposes the development of a new
advanced safety system for workers transiting
ETS infrastructure based on an alert system that
handles information on the location of trains and
workers.
The final result will be presented in the shape of a
mobile application that will display the location of
the workers and alert them if a train is
approaching the work area.
These alerts will be activated on a wearable
device attached to the vests of the workers, who
will be alerted by visual, sound and vibration
alarms.

BIRBALAST (use of steel mill slag as
ballast and sub-ballast)
Construction support
Goal: Study the technical and environmental feasibility of using steel
mill slag as ballast and sub-ballast in railway infrastructures.

Context
More than 600,000 t/year of steel mill slag
are generated in the Basque Country, 20% of
which is sent to landfill.
On the other hand, the current needs for
quality materials for railway ballasts and subballasts for construction and maintenance
operations exceed more than 5 million
tn/year at a state level.
The properties of steel mill slag from the
manufacture of steel lead us to believe that it
could be a highly appropriate material for this
use.

Participants
ETS - Instalaciones, Operaciones,
Sistemas

What does the project imply?
The project is based on the analysis of the
economic, market, technical and environmental
feasibility of using common steel mill slag as
ballast and sub-ballast for railway lines by
identifying its technical limitations and proposing
improvements to the final product.
The project will be led by Tecnalia and includes
the relevant laboratory tests and experimental
trials on actual railway line sections.
Several scenarios are proposed based on various
cross section configurations (mixing various
proportions of slag and normal ballast and subballast), to which sensors will be applied to collect
data. After a representative study time, samples
will be taken for analysis.
With all this, we seek to assess the technical and
environmental conformity of the material based on
experience of use to guarantee its durability,
reliability and compliance with the harmonised
European regulations in this field.

Tecnalia, Sidenor, Comsa
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Early Landslide Detection - Public
Procurement of Innovation
Energy efficiency
Goal: Slope monitoring along the ETS rail network to control possible
landslides and objects falling on to the tracks in order to act in a
preventive manner to avoid any effect on rail traffic.

What is Public Procurement of Innovation
(PPI)?
The Public Procurement of Innovation (PPI)
promotes the competitiveness of the business
fabric and the transfer of R&D to the market.
The PPI process is implemented on the basis
of unresolved public sector challenges to which
companies and research centres must provide
solution proposals.
The Basque Government, through ETS, has
launched this first PPI initiative that seeks to
identify innovative solutions to 2 specific
challenges identified in the management of
railway infrastructures, thus displaying its
commitment to boost open innovation
dynamics and boost the efficiency of public
procurement processes.

Participants

This PPI plan will also serve to promote open
innovation, the introduction of systematic
practices to identify challenges in public
purchasing entities, as well as to generate
mechanisms to consult the market on possible
solutions. In addition, the procurement of
innovative solutions encourages the participation
of large and small companies in public
procurement processes to which they find
difficulties to access.
What does the project imply?
The launch of this Consultation is aimed at
companies with functional and technical
experience in landslide control and subsequent
data processing. It is also aimed at research
groups and agents with know-how in these fields.
The goal is to identify the best solutions to
monitor, control, and alert about possible
landslides affecting slopes or hillsides in order to
avoid possible effects on rail traffic.

ETS - Planning and Projects,
Operations, R&D, and Facilities.
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Rolling Stock Sensors for the Auscultation
of Tracks and other Network Facilities Public Procurement of Innovation
Improved asset maintenance
Goal: Monitor network facilities to ensure their correct maintenance.

What is Public Procurement of Innovation
(PPI)?
The Public Procurement of Innovation (PPI)
promotes the competitiveness of the business
fabric and the transfer of R&D to the market.
The PPI process is implemented on the basis
of unresolved public sector challenges to which
companies and research centres must provide
solution proposals.
The Basque Government, through ETS, has
launched this first PPI initiative that seeks to
identify innovative solutions to 2 specific
challenges identified in the management of
railway infrastructures, thus displaying its
commitment to boost open innovation
dynamics and boost the efficiency of public
procurement processes.

Participants

What does the project imply?
The launch of this process is aimed at identifying
solutions:
• To build a train auscultation sensor
environment that can be exported to other
rolling stock models and manufacturers.
• To create an ecosystem of applications to
analyse auscultations and apply them to the
maintenance and management of railway
assets.
• To enable railway administrators that do not
have or that may have dedicated auscultation
systems to integrate these systems and
analyses into their trains.
• To provide an implementation behaviour
database that can be applied to future designs
of superstructure elements.
• To share these databases with other
administrations, universities and technology
centres to encourage research based on real
data to improve products and processes.

ETS - Operations, Planning and
Projects
Euskotren
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Study of the Acoustic Behaviour of
the Topo Tunnel
Construction support
Goal: Implement actions that reduce the impact of noise and
vibrations in ETS infrastructures.

What is the Topo Tunnel?
The Topo Tunnel (Pasante del Topo) is a 4.5
km underground railway tunnel that starts at
a junction with the current Lugaritz-Amara
tunnel, about 90 metres from the exits of
Lugaritz Station and, after travelling through
the centre of San Sebastian, links up again
with the current track in Morlans.
The section consists of a double-track tunnel
for the most part, in which only the final
section is built above ground, featuring a
false tunnel that connects with the existing
track in Morlans. The project includes three
new underground stations: Bentaberri, La
Concha and Easo.

Participants
ETS - Planning and Projects,
Operations and R&D&i
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What does the project imply?
The project includes all the necessary work to
design actions to absorb noise and vibrations in
the Topo Tunnel during operation.
In an initial phase, this includes taking measures
to assess and characterise the situation, the
spectral analysis of frequencies, and all the
studies required to design an plan that ensures
compliance with current noise regulations, in the
emergency ventilation exits, the emergency exit,
the homes and all areas susceptible to being
affected by the noise and vibrations produced by
passing trains.
Vibration and sound level measurements will be
conducted
using
high-sensitivity
threedimensional accelerometers and frequency
analysers with low electrical noise level, in order
to obtain vibration transfer functions and measure
very low sound levels.

ERAIMAT - Development of
Sustainable Building Materials from
the Recovery of Foundry Waste Sand
Construction support
Goal: Develop new construction materials from foundry waste sand
and demonstrate validity, from a technical, economic and
environmental approach.
What is foundry waste sand?
The generation of foundry waste sand is
intrinsic to the production process of metal parts
using moulds. Most of iron foundries use
moulds and sand cores in their casting
processes which, after use, are discarded (lost
mould technique). This generates a large
amount of waste sand, approximately 60% to
85% of the total solid waste of the foundry.
Silica sands are very consistent materials that
provide higher bending, compressive and
impact resistance values when compared to
limestone sands.

Participants
ETS - Construction, Operations and
R&D&i
Fuchosa, Draxton, Fagor Ederlan,
Fundiciones Fumbarri Durango,
Bikain
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What does the project imply?
The ERAIMAT industrial research project
focuses on developing new technically
advanced construction materials through the
recovery of residual silica sand used in the
foundry sector.
The project, therefore, aims to demonstrate the
validity, from a technical, economic and
environmental approach, of the reuse of waste
foundry sand that has been suitably treated as
a granular material in specific construction
applications such as: mortar, non-structural
concrete, controlled low strength fluid materials
(CLSM) and fillers.
The goal of the research project is to move
towards zero dumping of the most widespread
waste product from the foundry industry. It is
therefore a circular economy project, clearly
aimed at acquiring new knowledge and skills to
reuse and recycle industrial waste.

Navilens- Implementation of Digital
Signage for the Visually Impaired at
Stations
Improving accessibility
Goal: Install a new digital signage system in Bilbao Metro stations to
improve accessibility for people with visual disabilities.

What is Navilens?
NaviLens is a system that allows visually
impaired people to detect signs placed at key
points with their phones. Each of these signs
provides audible information on the direction the
person should walk and the location of the
person with respect to the sign, in addition to
information of interest.
The system consists of colour-coded labels
similar to QR codes that are placed at certain
key points or where information relevant to the
user can be obtained. These codes are read by
means of an application that uses the cameras
on mobile phones and the information obtained
from each tag is read out loud.

Participants
ETS - Operations, Construction and
R&D&i
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What does the project imply?
The project contemplates the implementation
of this innovative system to improve
accessibility to the ETS and Metro Bilbao
Casco Viejo Station and is structured in 4
phases:
Development of the graphic report of the
area and selection of the points to place
the labels.
Design of the information to be provided
at each of the points.
Production and installation of the
signage.
Validation of the autonomous guidance
system by local associations of visually
impaired users.
This will allow ETS to improve the universal
accessibility of its stations, providing users
with the possibility of accessing this new
system simply by using their mobile devices.

SINATU - Tunnel Instrumentation
Monitoring System
Improved asset maintenance
Goal: The overall purpose of the project is to install a system to
monitor the structural integrity of the concrete lining of the Itxaspe
railway tunnel, located in the municipality of Deba (Gipuzkoa).

What does the project imply?
The infrastructure is assessed using
structural integrity monitoring techniques.
In this specific case, the goal is to monitor
and analyse the structural integrity of the
concrete lining of the Itxaspe railway tunnel,
located in the municipality of Deba
(Gipuzkoa), P.K. 069/524 of the Deba Zumaya section, on the Bilbao - Donostia
line.

Participants
ETS - Operations
Comsa
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What method will be used?
The aim is to record the vibratory behaviour of the
lining by means of the accelerations on the three
axes: axial direction (A), circumferential direction
(C) and radial direction (R), using two triaxial
accelerometers placed in the lining per monitored
section: one in the axis direction and one in a
lateral direction.
These data, through frequency domain analysis,
provide the normalised spectral density. This
parameter analyses the existence of defects and
controls the thresholds above which a warning
message about the existence of defects must be
sent. Consequently, two sensor nodes will be
placed per section in a total of five sections.
The central node is located on the axis of the
tunnel, while the lateral node is placed at an
arcing distance of 3 metres. The 5 sections being
monitored will be separated from each other by 50
metres from the mouth of the tunnel.

Challenges
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R01- Trenbiker data analysis app
Improved asset maintenance
Main goals
Generate a computer application that, taking into account the developments carried out so far, allows the
automated analysis of raw track inspection vehicle data (Trenbiker), providing intervention zones, track
geometric indices and parameters, etc. In addition, this application will seek to obtain trends and patterns, work
schedules, estimated maintenance budgets, etc.
Description of the challenge
The challenge is to program the geometric analysis routines that are currently used in several programs manually
under a standard computing environment. This environment would be divided into several modules so that it is easily
expandable and modifiable. In addition, this software must be independent of the data collection system and therefore
designed so that, in the future, it can be used with any system that obtains track data in order to provide
comprehensive analyses.
Expected results
Track inspection data analysis software.

R02- Applications for facility sensors
Improved asset maintenance
Main goals
Collect real-time data on service parameters from serviceable facilities. Address the analysis of such data
through specific mass processing software (Big Data) and obtain trends/patterns in the facilities or inferences
that will help in the maintenance of the facilities and predict failures.
Description of the challenge
In the first place, it is a question of discriminating the facilities where data are collected in real time, those where it
would be of interest to collect data but are not being monitored and where sensors could be installed and, finally,
those where it would be of interest to collect data but installing sensors is not a viable option. Secondly, the data
should be defined and processed using software. The software can be similar to the type designed by Trenbiker and
must be designed to handle large amounts of data or commercial packages that are used for data capture and the
management of facilities.
Expected results
A catalogue of facilities where sensors are or are to be installed. Software definition. Integration of software
installations. Analysis.
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R03- Dashboard app
(ratios and indicators)
Improved asset maintenance
Main goals
Have an application that obtains indices and statistics to facilitate the effective management of maintenance
activities and of assets by monitoring the useful life of the elements and maintainable facilities.
Description of the challenge

A CAMMS (Computer-aided Maintenance System), is a program that manages all activities (planned and completed) and
that collects all the necessary maintenance data. With all these data, it is possible to obtain performance indices as well as
useful statistics regarding the management of facilities and infrastructure. Current CAMMS usually consist of mobility
modules to help field technicians record their activities. There are many commercial packages adapted to business
particularities. The challenge would be to obtain indices and scorecards to effectively record maintenance activities. This
challenge would include the specification of effective indicators, and the data needed based on an application or directly
entering them into the application or indicator or scorecards module.
Expected results
To have the specifications of software that fulfils the required scorecard or indicator specifications.
To have the specifications of a useful package so that ETS can record maintenance activities performed by
in-house and outsources workers.

R05- Slope monitoring
Improved asset maintenance
Main goals
Control and monitor possible slope movements along the ETS railway network.
Description of the challenge
Slope monitoring along the ETS rail network to control possible collapse of the land or objects falling on to the tracks in order
to act in a preventive manner to avoid any effects on rail traffic.
Expected results
To be able to act preventively and avoid traffic issues caused by landslides on slopes.
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R06- Axle load analysis
Improved asset maintenance
Main goals
Establish the maximum axle load in areas and sections of the network in order to increase the load per axle used and
thus maximise the use of the available infrastructure in a controlled manner to achieve the efficient maintenance of the
said infrastructure.
Description of the challenge
The analysis of the axle load will depend on the load-bearing capacity of the terrain as well as on the capacity of the trains in
transit to absorb dynamic stresses. This requires performing the actual load measurements and calculations necessary to
simulate dynamic load situations and generate models for them. The objective is to develop a maximum axle load map
across the entire network in order to maximise the use of the current network by increasing the maximum axle load where
feasible.
Expected results
Waiting to be established and for the results to be defined.

R08- High voltage (HV) simulator
Energy efficiency
Main goals
The idea is to implement an application that simulates the distribution of existing high voltage electricity used for
traction. This will make it possible to simulate train grids and detect energy bottlenecks or make adjustments to
substation settings, etc.
Description of the challenge
Create or adapt an application to simulate the electrical distribution at ETS, simulating various grids. The analysis will
provide the electrical dimensioning, the adjustment of prices, taring, etc. at the facilities. As an option, it would be
necessary to include the dimensioning of the HV lines dedicated to additional facilities other than traction facilities that
feed the LV (low voltage).
Expected results
HV simulator program or technical specifications for its construction and programming.
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R09- Action plan and investments to
reduce energy consumption and
improve energy efficiency
Energy efficiency
Main goals
Reduce the energy consumption of existing facilities and systems, thereby reducing the environmental impact of
ETS and laying these energy efficiency foundations for future projects and investments.
Description of the challenge
An overall plan to achieve a reduction in the environmental impact and, therefore, in the energy consumption of ETS,
through two types of actions:
1.

Introduce design elements in new construction projects (buildings, stations...) that are more sustainable from the
point of view of energy consumption.

2.

Analyse and improve current facilities and systems in terms of energy efficiency.

Expected results
Effective reduction of average energy consumption levels of existing facilities and buildings.

R10- Develop elements that reduce noise and
vibrations generated by the railway
Environmental Impact
Main goals
Reduce noise and vibration caused by railway traffic.
Description of the challenge
Develop and install elements on the railway infrastructure that absorb or reduce noise and vibrations caused by
rail traffic.
Expected results
Development and installation of elements that mitigate the effects of rail traffic noise and vibrations and improve the
quality of life of the people affected.
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R11- Improve level crossings
Traffic Safety
Main goals
Identify possible actions to improve safety at the existing Euskal Trenbide Sarea level crossings.
Description of the challenge
Research and compilation of solutions adopted by other Public Authorities with a view to improving safety at level
crossings with regard to:
- Improvements in barriers and signalling
- Improved pavements
- Improvements in fixed signage
- Improvements in acoustic signals and warning lights
- Improvements in video analysis
Preparation of a Plan of Action setting out the implementation of solutions applicable to Level Crossings on the ETS
network.
Expected results
Enhancement of existing facilities at Level Crossings that will result in improved safety levels for users and railway
traffic.

R12- Points heaters on tramways
Traffic Safety
Main goals
Improve the design of tramway needle heating systems (especially the resistance) to achieve adequate heat
conduction between resistance and point blades, avoiding losses due to heat convection.

Description of the challenge
Investigate the state of the art in the market regarding resistances applied to heating tram points (severe space
restrictions), select a suitable system or systems and actual installation on new points or the renovation of existing
points (prototype).
Expected results
Obtain a system or systems that improve the heating of the points on the Vitoria tramway. It is necessary to emphasize
that although new designs are not used, they must be a new use of existing technology. Commissioning of the points
heaters at the Parliament stop.
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R13- Use of new technologies to
monitoring and control works and
reduce outsourced personnel
Construction support
Main goals
Monitor and control of ETS projects and reduce the presence of personnel at worksites with a view to reducing
Technical Assistance costs.
Description of the challenge
Implement remote audio-visual monitoring systems for worksites to control progress, as well as reduce technical teams
present at the sites thanks to this monitoring system and consequently reduce the cost of outsourced technical
assistance at the sites.
Expected results
Visual information and data on the degree of progress of the works and of the cost reduction regarding worksite
management.

R15- Development of the ERTMS on
metric gauge tracks
Advanced traffic control and management
Main goals
Provide ETS railway lines with an ERTMS signalling system by means of a progressive implementation plan to
ensure that traffic is maintained and therefore that the service to users is not affected.

Description of the challenge
Due to the age of the current system and the appearance of alternatives in the market that offer better features, we
intend to implement an ERTMS system successfully on railway lines managed by ETS. To this end, the studies
conducted between 2016 and 2017 for a pre-analysis of the estimated investment costs will be updated, and once
approved, a complete feasibility study of this system will be carried out. In order to protect users and ensure that the
service is not affected, assistance will be requested for the design and development of a low-impact implementation
plan, which will include pilot experiences on certain stretches of track where current and new systems can coexist.
Expected results
Effective implementation of an ERTMS system through a low-impact plan that guarantees service for users will not be
disrupted.
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R16-Use of new construction materials

Construction support
Main goals
Encourage and promote the development and use of new construction solutions and materials that favour
reductions in weight and costs; promote recycling processes and, consequently, reductions in C02 emissions;
and achieve all this while improving quality and maintaining the standards of the railway sector.
Description of the challenge
The development of High-Speed systems and the increase of the load transported by the wagons, among other
factors, lead to the constant evolution of railway infrastructure. This infrastructure must also adapt to increasing
demands in terms of cost, maintenance and durability, noise and vibration. The key to meeting these requirements lies
in the use of elements with appropriate elastic and durability properties. Rails, sleepers, rail seat plates, pads under
sleepers and, ballast mats, new compositions of ballast and bituminous sub-ballast are some of the key elements that
make it possible to meet the requirements.
The introduction of new materials in the railway sector must be based on the knowledge and experience gained in
other sectors, without forgetting the cost structure and requirements of railway use. Furthermore, due to the growing
social awareness regarding the environment, the development of new materials must be linked to concepts of
sustainability, reuse and recycling.
Expected results
Acquire new construction solutions and materials that favour the sustainable and efficient development of ETS
infrastructure.

R17- Enhancing accessibility at ETS
facilities
Improving accessibility
Main goals
Guarantee accessibility for people with disabilities to the ETS facilities through the implementation of innovative
technologies.
Description of the challenge
With this challenge, ETS seeks to guarantee accessibility for all people with movement restrictions of any kind or
mental, physical or sensory disabilities by implementing designs that favour social integration and equal access to
means of transport and to urban facilities and buildings.
Expected results
Improved accessibility to ETS infrastructures.
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